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By A. PRINGLE PIPKIN

Social rooms in, 17 men's dortfj
will probably be opened to coeds Kepley Leads Tar Heel

Scoring With 24 Points
for tho weekend beginning Defc.

12, according to an Interdormitor
Legislators To Hear
Bill Asking TelegramsCouncil official.

(Jim Scott, chairman of the IDC
committee on the coed visiting

By RUSTY HAMMOND

Carolina's basketball Tar Heelsagreement, said the opening was
pending the completion of the lifted the lid on the '58-5-9 season

better accomplished w a letter
which would more fully explore the
problem.necessary alterations to the dorms in very convincing style last night

and approval of the visiting com "Integration is not a matter that

Amendments
To Get Vote
Test Tuesday
The student body will vote Tues

in .Woollen Gym as they rolled
mittee. I cn be solved by haste and denun-

ciations. A firm stand of opposition, over the Clemson Tigers 83-6- 7.

SPONSORS REQUIRED f

He expects the work to be com- - The Tar Heels suffered through

A bill calling for telegrams to
Governors Orval Faubus of Arkan-

sas and J. Lindsay Almond of Vir-

ginia on the closing of public schools
will highlight tonight's Student Leg-

islature meeting.
The other bill to be considered by

the body concerns the creation of a
chaplain for the Legislature and was
introduced at the last meeting by
Norman Smith (Ind).

The telegram bill, introduced by
Ed Levy (SP-UP- ) calls for tele

which might do some positive good,

cculd be offered in a much moreDieted in time for the visiting

Samples of le well-know- n mus-
ic of George Melachrino and his
Orchestra will be brought to Mem-

orial Hall Tuesday night at 8 o'-

clock when the croup performs
here In a concert free for all stu-
dents.

Sponsored by the Student En-

tertainment Committee, the or-

chestra's program will rango from
light novelty selections to scmi-das.sic- s.

Melachrino and his Orchestra
have already established a reputa-
tion in America through record
albums and radio broadcasts, but
190&59 marks the first tour of
the United States and Canada for
the British music group.

The popularity of this orchestra
Is noted in the increasing number
of record sales. Melachrino was
the first artist from abroad to sell
over a million records in this
country. Since then, record sales
have risen to over three million.

Though Melachrino specializes in
relaxed music, he once comment-
ed that "Rock V Roll is just
fine." Melachrino even admitted
that he and his wife had danced
to Elvis Presley records.

No rock 'n' roll will be included,
however, when his orchestra pre- -

a so-s- o first halt before running
committee to make its tour some diplomatic manner than the propos away with things in the second

ed telegram, which is limited in
day on two amendments to the
UNC Student Constitution and in
run-of- f elections for two offices.

time next week. Before the dorms
can be opened they will also hava stanza. Clemson and Carolina

ength due to cost. The principle is
fought to a 36-3- 6 tie in the firstto have two faculty couples as A run-of- f election will be heldadmirable, but the method might

negate any possible positive effort half with Clemson leading most ofsponsors. between Bunkie Jester and Sandra
Scott explained that none of the the way.of the communication."GEORGE MELACHRINO

.specializes in relaxed music
Trotman for the third seat on
Women's Honor Council.

grams to the two governors read-
ing, in part: "We denounce all efdorms had yet turned m their Charlie Gray, UP floorleader,

Dick Kepley provided most of The sophomore class will re-vto- ecommented on the bill as follows,sponsors, but he did not think
they would have too much trouble forts to evade the clear meaning

of the law and the decision of the or class president. Davis Young"At the present time the bill is inBob Borden, chairman of thesents a concert here of such mus-- j
in getting the necessary sponsors. (SP), defeated by Charlie Grahambad taste. The Legislature has manySupreme Court through" the abolitionsponsoring Student Entertainment

the scoring spark for Carolina in
the first half by pouring in 16 by
intermission. The Heels showed it
was their first game of the season,
looking ragged in spots in the in

The sponsors are to chaperone (UP) by two votes in the full elecof public schools ... We decry . more problems on campus to con-

cern itself with without prying into tion, appealed the decision to thepurchase tickets for $2 after 7:45 "!!' if S '."I !? any destruction of the system of
the dorms. dating it is only Student Council, which grantedthe affairs of other states. I am

ic as Autumn Leaves, selections
from "South Pacific" and "My Fair
Lady" and "Greensleeves."

UNC students will be admitted
free to the concert on admission
of ID cards at the door. Student
wives may purchase tickets for $1.

universal free public schools . . itial half.p.m. Tuesday. This is being done
so that as manv students as want necessary that a dorm officer, the privilege of a re-vo- te becausevery much against the bill in itsThe telegrams are to be signed,adviser be in the The Tar Heels also sufferedto many attend the concert and be manager' .0r present form '"The Student Legislature of the of certain discrepancies in the pre-

vious election.dorm and be available, though no from an inability to work the ballassured of seats in Memorial Hall. Don Furtado, president of the StuUniversity of North Carolina.".necessarily in the social room. The "discrepancies' Davis listdent Body, said, "I believe that the inside and to keep the Tigers from
The dorm officer is to be re The purpose of the bill, according

to Levy, is to show the governors intent of the bill condemning the hitting from the outside
sponsible for the students' conduct

ed were: 1) no ballots were dis-

tributed to sophomores in the In-

firmary, 2) the ballot boxes in
closing of a number of Southernthat there is a body of individuals 59 Shooting Averagein the social. Scott does not an-

ticipate any trouble on this count.

Petite Musicale To Feature
Music For Strings, Percussion

schools is admirable. Students,who consider public education i
primary necessity overriding al Town Men's HI and IV were pickedClemson couldn't do anythingmore than arcv other croup, should

No drinking will be allowed n up and taken to Graham Memorialbo loud in their condemnation of P12 in ine tirst nalf as ineyother issues. "Firstly, the thing atthe social rooms. before the election officially endall practices which prevent others a not 66 of shots taken from thestake is education, and it is the reThe administration has the rightMusic for strings and music for.ulty member, and a string ensem- -

from the pursuit of their condemna- - "oor-- Ams average cooiea consiasponsibility of we who are a part

Christmas
'Adoption'
Near End

This is the last week to "adopt"
an Orange County family to help
this Christmas through the Empty
Stocking Fund.

ble including Edgar Alden, Jean of revoking the visiting privileges erably, to in the second half48,tion of all practices which prevent

ed at 6 p.m. Nov.. 18, and 3) the
ballot box in Everett Dormitory'
could not be located or brought
to Graham Memorial until after 8

of the educational community toof a dorm. The dorms are schedHeard, Dorothy Alden and Mary- -

others from the pursuit of their ea-- The second half was a complete- -speak out on this issue."Gray Clarke, members of the Uni
ucation. Irreparable harm may have hy different story as the boys fromStudent Body Vice President Ralph

unconventional percussion instru-
ments will be presented at the
third Petite Musicale program at
8 p.m. in the Playmakers Theatre
Sunday, Dec. 7.

The program will feature orig-

inal compositions by two gradu

versity String Quartet. p.m. on the day of the election.already been done to those students chapel Hill took the law into theirCummings disagreed with the bill The amendments up for approv
who are being denied an education own hands and nearly ran Clemremarking, "I feel that the wording

uled to review the visiting agree-
ment and its operation after the
first semester. The dorms will
vote on the advisability of con-

tinuing the program.
The agreement, between the IDC

inrl Ttoon nf Wftmpn Tfathprinf

Daniel Gore of Chapel Hill will
perform a Suite for the guitar and al are: (1) to hold a single annual

because of tie bigotry and lack of son out of the gym. They outscor- - fall election for Legislature seatsof the telegram is too blunt and
undiplomatic to adequately expressRaymond McGuire, tenor associat foresight of a number of their state ed the Tigers 47-3- 1 in the lastate students in music at the Uni-

versity, Thomas N. Rice of Wash- -
ed with the Grass Roots Opera and (2) appointment of the head

cheerleader by studentleaders." half and held down the outsideAll campus organizations have
hnn rontarfrH hv Ipffpr hv thf the views of the Student Legislature

Company, will perform a group of
? ; ICarmichael, permits women to John Brooks, member of Student hitting by the Bengals.0". D. C. and Peter Ford ofJunior Service League Empty on a subject so emotional as inte

gration. If the body wishes to exsongs called 'Love Lyrics" set to Partv and nr,rsidnt nf thf Philan--1" I ir i a. t: a.visit the dorms on Friday from 6
to 12 p.m., Saturday from 2 to 12

poems by Peele, Herrick, Carew ttimnta TJtornrv Snrietv. comment- - lupress opposition to the policies of
Jester and Trotman tied for the

third Women's Honor Council seat
in the fall elections Nov. 18.

" " ' Li. ... .. 1U . O Alupport again this year in aelec- - vit!d to a.tU?d the program which Shelley, Lyly and Milton. Michael Faubus and Almond, this could bep.m. and on Sunday from 2 to ll
p.m.Cordovana will accompany Mc for the night ' NewcomerPints.letter containing much more thanAmong the pieces Included onwith food, toys and clothing dur- - York Larese was impressive beforeGuire at the piano. what the bill said would be in theAction to implement the agreeDetailed llne Prtlon f program dc- -

I a i a. ti i : 11 1
In? the holiday cason. Also included on the program

Hospital Requests Toys
N. C. Memorial Hospital is In

need of toys for the children who
particularly the first """" """"6 ,information Is available from Mrs. VOi?a lo 1UC" orRS wlu e d telegram,

paragraph
ment was started by Rudy to-
wards last spring as part of hiswill be an arrangement of two I am in favor of the , P" Tu T .rente buite lor riuie ana Mnngs.ChaVles Stevens it 2.

dance sequences for piano-due- t idea, but not the telegram."It will be performed by Earl Slo orogram as president of the IDC. ier snarea imra piace wnn. xz
points apiece.are patients there, hospital sources

report.Mrs. L. L, Vine, 1958 Empty Cum, UNC music department fac- - from an Pera ln Progress, "What This fall Jim Scott took over tha
ever Passes Along the Paths of the

Phi Defeats
Bill Calling
For Controls

By STAN BLACK

The Phi Society defeated a bill

Stocking chairman,' said yester 'Moe looked very good on his
Seas."day, 'Family adoptions by campus

groups are vital to the success of
playmaking from the outside, feed-
ing to the big men in the middleInterview In contrast to the first half of

the Empty Stocking Fund. Nowi the program, Peter Ford's compo
sitions present a "different" kind

several times f05 scores. Harvey
Salz quarterbacked the plays from
the outside and chipped in with

that Thanksgiving vacation is over,
we hope that all group leaders will of music. Among the unconvenClosing Set

For Afternoon
calling for government ownership

tional instruments utilized will beorsanizc an Individual effort to

All persons having usable toys
that are no longer in use have
been requested to donate them to
the hospital. Toys and games are
needed for children of all age
groups.

The participation of civic, reli-
gious and fraternal groups has
also been requested. Toys o
money for the purchase of toys
may be donated. All persons who
wish to make donations have been
asked to contact Mrs. Viola Ja-

cobs at the hospital.

Former U. 5. President
To Speak In Raleigh
Harry S. Truman, former U. S.

president will speak tomorrow night
in Memorial Auditorium in Raleigh.

Free transportation for Young
Democratic Club members wishing
to attend the speech will be provid-

ed by law students and members of
the YDC. Those interested have
been asked ito meet in the Law
School lounge in Manning Hall by
7 p.m. Friday

committee.
The visiting agreement was

drawn largely from visiting agree-
ments which were held by Connor
and Whitehead Dorms. Both were
men's dorms for grad and medical
students, respectively, at the time.

Their agreements became effec-

tive in the spring of 1955. Since
then some of the other men's
dorms which had suitable social
rooms have had them open for co-

ed visiting before and after the
football games.

an alarm clock, balloons, ratchet,urze participation In this worth
0 points. '

Larese, a guard, proved to be
he leading rebounder for the

three-wa- y locomotive wnisiie, awhile community project.
Tot'ay is the last day Ralph bird whistle and others.

Boxes packed for a specific fam night as he hauled in 7. KepleyLummugs, siuaeni ooay vice pre.,- - Ford s orchestra called a percus- -
ily should be taken to the Sinclair had 6 and Moe 5.

and control of transportation, com-
munications, and utilities indus-
tries in. a close vote Tuesday night.
A 5-- 5 tie vote was broken by Pres-
ident John Brooks' vote against
the bill.

Rep. Clarence Simpson intro-
duced the bill, citing the monop-
olistic and inefficient conditions
in these industries as sufficient

ident, will hold interviews with Uion ensemble will be directed bygarage In the Glen Lennox shop
prospective members of five stu- - Joel Chadabc, UNC undergraduateping center Dec. 8-1-

Krajack Gets 19

Clemson's big gun was Georgedent Lovernment committees. In student from New York City.
i

terviewj will be held in the stuCash donations, can be made by
Krajack, who ripped the cords for'You Can't Go Home Butdent government office in Grahammail to Empty Stocking Fund, Box
19 counters. Walt Gibbons had 11

Memorial form 2 to 4 p.m. and371. Chapel Hill. reasons for government ownership.and Doug Hoffman 9. Hoffman was
arc open to .nil interested stu Wolfe Is Home In Playmaker Production He also pointed out that the govhe leading rebounder for the Tidents. ernment would save on subsidiesgers with 6.GM Sots For Decoration The chairman and one membe: and could apply any profits ontoBy SANDRA WHISNANT Homeward Angel" is using the same Carolina wound up with a shoot

and he felt that his future would be
in writing for the theater.

auditorium. This first play and first
published work was included in the"Yes, Carolina student, there is

of the Student Dining Hall Com
mittcc will be appointed. script as thai: used on Broadway, he national debt.

Rep. Maurice Johnson challengYou can't go home again,"
a Santa Claus."

ing average of 50.9 after a 46.4 in
the first half. The Heels : lookedAt 18, Wolfe became a member with only minor alterations.Three students, the chairman second volume of the "Carolina Folk

Plays", edited by Koch. ed this presentation on the basisof the first playwriting class and aThomas Wolfe said. But Wolfe will
come home to North Carolina when "A rotating stage similar to thatand two memb?rs, will be select much better defensively in the secAs sure as oranam Memorial is that this country achieved its pres

used in the Broadway play will be ond stanza.ed for the Study Area Committeehaving a Christmas decorating par SUPERNATURAL ent prosperity under the free en- -
charter member of the Carolina
Playmakers, a dramatics group or-

ganized and directed by the class

the Carolina Playmakers present the
first production of used, though it won't be as elaboThe Fraternity Parking Problemty, there's a Santa Claus. The other and less publicized play erprisc system, and any departureKepley, in addition to his 7 fieldrate," Davis explains.Committee will be increased by from it would be contrary to Amer-

ican ideals.
that Wolfe did at Carolina was "The
Third Night," a mountain play bas

"Look Homeward, Angel" Dec." 5-- 7

at Chapel Hill.three additional members.The party's tonight from 7 to 9

o'clock in GM for any student who
goals, just missed a perfect night
at the free throw line, pumping in

The sets will be original with suginstructor, Frederick H. Koch. The
class was to teach the writing, actThree students to serve on the gestions supplied from the Broad Better service and wider operaed on the supernatural. This wasThe Playmakers will present this 10 of 11 foul shots.wants to help decorate the build Committee to Study Drinking ing, and staging of plays with the
use of familiar situations as tions were noted as primary beneway sets. Tom Rezzuto Jr., inlng and have a good time. special production as a memorial

to their famous alumnus on the 20th
Rules . will also be appointed The big Tar Heel margin got fits of the change by Ttep. Bill

among the third series of plays and
was produced in Dec. of 1919. In
this play also, Wolfe played the lead-

ing role.

Threa students to serve on the Jackson. Other speakers pointedunder way at about the mid-poi- nt

charge of the sets, is a native of
Asheville and is familiar with the
designed with a base of realism

The "feature" or the evening
will be the decoration of a big Wolfe was the only male memberCommittee for Pavement of the anniversary of his death. Harry

Davis, associate director of the Play" of the second half when the Heels out that a little government own-

ership could hardly affect the U. S.Dirt Aica between Lenoir Hall andChristmas tree In the main lounge. outscored the Tigers 16-- 2 in oneviroue nome. Rezzuto s scenery is
of the class in the original group
of eight students because of World
War I. The only reason Wolfe was

the Law School will be named. stretch. economy, already the most comfading off into imaginary unreality,
Refreshments will be served petitive: in the world.rather than with a superimposing

makers, will direct the show.
The Playmakers were granted the

right to present this first amateur
showing although the play has com-
pleted only its first year's run on

after the decorating Is completed.

After having studied dramatic
composition at UNC from 1918 to
1920, Wolfe went to Harvard for two
years' study at the 47 Workshop un-

der George P. Baker. There he
made intensive efforts to achieve

reality as was used on Broadway. THE BOXGM Record Concerts
Announced By Link

in school was that he was to young
to fight. In the "Carolina Playbook",
Professor Kock tells of Wolfe's com-
ment after the first class.

INFIRMARYDavis considers the Broadway
FA PF TPG. M. SLATE Broadway. Usually It is customary play to be stylised and poetic, rather

than realistic. The whole play isThrco record concerts in Gra 2 0 12success in playwriting under Baker'sto grant production rights to pri " 'Proff,' Wolfe said, 'I don't want
:iam Memorial lounge were an a dream of Wolfe's and thus unActivities for Graham Me direction.vale theatrical organizations only

after the play has had a long on-th- e-
nounccJ yesterday by Russcl!

8

15
24

you to think that this co-e- d Ladies
Aid Society represents Carolina. We real; for although the charactersmorial today Include:

Link, chairman of the Music Com
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UNC

Shaffer
Lotz
Larese
Kepley
Salz
Stanley
Moe
Crotty
Brown

On Jan. 19, 1922, Wolfe entered
his first literary contract. It was
with the Playmakers, giving them

have a lot of he-me- n seriously in are presented as realistic in the
book, they are only Tom Wolfe'smittcc of GMAB.

road run. ,

This special production was ar
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terested in writing here, but they'reMain Lounges Graham Memorial The first concert is today at ideas of people.all disguised in uniforms now.ranged through Mrs. Ketti Frings,7:30 p.m. The program will in
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the right to copyright and publish
his plays with the agreement that

Board, 3-- 6 p.m., Grail; Student
Council, 7:30-10:3- 3 p.m., Grail; "'The overtones involved are highthe playwright: Kermit Bloomgarclude these albums: "Wilbur de tried to get into one myself, but they

didn't have one long enough for ly important to the play, saidthe royalties would go to the playden .the New York producer: and1 1 t. I.. t . --4 ... l.l'H.M Pari9 Plays Cole Porter" anduniiiii'ir rmtfjf - p.m..
me.' " Wolfe was 6 feet 6 inches wright. Wolfe received his firstthe late Edward C Ashwell, admin Davis The play is compact, concise

and concentrated on climactic in
Grail; Student Party Caucas, 7- - Kodgers and Hart Gems, sun

tali.istrator for the Wolfe Estate. The money for writing in the form of7:30 p.m., Roland Prkr I; Con by Chet Baker and Kitty Whi'e .29 25 30 13 83Totalscidents: thus Davis considers thea royalty check from the Playmakwith Gorry Mulligan. fact that Thomas Wolfe was a char
ter member of the Carolina Play

In the first bill of plays presented
by the Playmakers was one written

soUdated University Student
Council; 8:30-1-1 p.m., Roland

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday were:

Mary Elizabeth Wilbanks, Ann
Buche, Elolse Toe Waikerr Alene
Keeter Baggett, Sarah Allene Dog-get- t,

Catherine Jean Stewart, El-

len II. Stein, Loretta C. Haney,
James, Monroe Haile, Margaret
Lockhiirt Oast, Susan Scott Bowl

9, John Chalmers Eagle, Charley
Howard Brown, Oscar William"
Cranz, Devereux Lawrence Danna,
Andre'r Withers poon Loven, Thom-

as M. Welions, Malcolm Franchot
Palmer, Harriett Solomon, Ed-

mund Pendleton Lively, Sidney
Georg'e Sowers, Murphy Bryan
Conry, Nancy Carolyn Hamilton,
Carolyn Faye Durham, Donald
Frederick Gottschalk, Marjorie
Rawht Moore, Lyndon Terry Win-bu- m

and Joan Elizabeth Morgan
Write,

characters to te intensified.ers for a production of "The Return FA PF TPAnolher concert Thursday, Dec
makers was the Important factor by Wolfe, "The Return of Buck Ga The play originally scheduledParker II; Special Events Com 11, will present the complete op of Buck Gavin."

Wolfe devoted eight years to study for presentation near Thanksgivingin securing the rights to producemittee, 1:30-2:3- 3 p.m, Wood- - era, "II Trovatore" by Verdi, fea
19

9
12

vin." This one-a- ct play was a trage-
dy of a mountain outlaw. Unable as was its original Broadway openhouse Conference Room; Forum, turing Zmka Milenov, Jussi Bjoer- - (he play. The play was not being

released to other amateur groups to find a suitable person to playling and Leonard Warren 11
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Clemson
G. Krajack
Hoffman
Carver
Gibbons
Lewis
Warren
Shample
E. Krajack
Berry

ing and practicing playwriting be-

fore turning to the novel and its
more flexible form of expression.
In a commemorative issue of the
"Carolina Playbook" Wolfe is de

when the Playmakers obtained pro Buck Gavin, Wolfe was forced toThe last record concert before

1

2
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0
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2
O

3
5
0
1

2
1

2
1

0

2:30-4:3- 0 p.m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Sound end Fury,
4:33-- 6 p.m., Woodhouse Confer-
ence Room; Women' Honor

4
7
3

duction rights.
ENGLISH MAJOR

be the hero In his own play. Pro-

fessor Koch recalled that the roll
the Christmas holidays on Thun
day, Dec. 18, will present jazz mu

ing last year will instead be
shown Dec. This is so that the
play can be given at Memorial Hall
rather than in The Playmakers The-

atre. This ctnge was to make
possible the ijse of a larger size
setting than could be used in the
tiny Playmalwrs Theatre.

Council; 6:4511 p.m.. Wood- - scribed: "He sought above all to beAn English major, Thomas Wolfe of Buck Gavin fitted Wolfe perfectsic. These albums will be played:
la ...house Conference Room and and to become, a playmaker."Jazz Mainstream" ly. The play was presented onwith Osc:r oegan studying playwrittmg at the

Council Room; Dance Lessons, Harry Davis, the director of thePettiford and Red Mitchell and To be a writer was his ambition, March 14-1- 5, 1919 on an improvised
stage ia the Chapel Hill high schoolUniversity of North Caroliii ia 19187-1- 0 p.m., Rtndtrvov Room. 'Erroll Garner Tlays the Piano Chapel Hill presentation of "took Total --2? 9 15 21 7


